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But pilots arc briefed to fly out.--a •
certain distince, varying from mis-
sion to mission, to give the widest
latitude to the term, iht spokes-
man said.
"They've got to see fait them-
selves what the situation is in
that area." he added. -They must
get as close as possible."
A spokesman for Fifth Air Force
in Seoul said the jet bomber,
which carried a crew of four, was
based at an airfield near Seoul.
The covering flight of F-P6 Sabre-
jets also was-based in South Ka-
rt-a.
The FEAF spokesman said RB-
45s have been used in -regular
FEAF teconnais.sance fur about a
year." Several of the jet bombers
were used during the Korean War
gor nig radar reconnaissance
near the Yalu River border' of
Red China
Sabrejets screen missions when-
ever ttley are conducted in areas
near known Communist air bases.
Local Men
Get 10 Year
Service Award
Two
-hundred and seventy ctn.
ployees of .4,Iw Slate De-
partment received certitleates of
service and gold pins recently from
Ccimmissioner of Highways W. P
CurTin in • a ee-remony presided
over by D. H. Bray. State High-
%my Engineer. The ceremona, an
annual event, featured Pn av..ardi
to employees having completed ten'.
years of service; 77 a Wards to
those completing fifteen year!:
38 to those completing twenty
years; 18 , twenty-five year.;
and 8 for thirty years seraice to
the departmet
Corngissioner Curtin congretulat-
ed the recipients and tharttelt -
them for their long and faithful
service to the Commonwealth. He
stressed the fact that the continu-
ing rxpansion of the road program
in itentutity=svill depend on tne
efforts of experienced and trained
personnel devoted to the. task that
is confronting the Department of
Highways. "Road building is no
longer a job for amateurs.- said
Commissioner Curtin, "and the re-
cruitment and maintenance of an
adequate staff of capable enginirtgs,
technicians and workers is of prime
importance in the acivancenient of
the road program.- ,
Safety awards were also made
to highway district eleven with
heaoquarters at Pikeville for best
personnel safety record for the
year and to highway district three
with headquarters at Bowling
Green for the best equipment aafe-
ty record for the year.
Presentation ., of twenty-five year
serviete awards for the American
Association ot, State Highway Ots
soosalo.o.o....aws‘
Curiin to Cecil W. Hatter, J. C.
Moore, aoseph P. Noonan and Ben
F. Thomas, all members of the
Department's engineering staff. 'The
awards had been authorized by
the Association at thenlast ghneral
meeting at Pittsbureh in Novem-
ber.
Department employees. in Cal-
loway county _receiving awards
were: Aron Hopkins anal Paul
Poyner. both 10 years.
Joint Meeting Of
Murray High-MTS
PTA's Is Wednesday
-
A joint meeting of ill,' MU!! ,y
High School and . the Murray eiseli-
Training School Parent - Teacher
Associations will be „hell in the
Murray High Schcail auditorium
on Wednesday afternoon. February
8, itt 2:30.
Everyone interested in the PTsi
is urged to attend and the High
School extends a tritest cordial
invitation to the entire Training
School PTA.
The program, on Founders Day
will be presented by the laaining
School Refreshments will be serv-
ed by the High School.
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MURRAY POPULATION - - 8.000
t- WEATHER -
RENTUCRY•Fair and mda-
er this afternoon and
night low tonight 33 to 38
Tuesday fair and mild.
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ATTACK ON 0. S. PLANE IS  .REPORTED
Joseph Pace zd",lig Four Meets Again For
Graduate Of wdown Debate On Germany
Navy OCS
NEWPORT, R. I. (FHTNC)--
Graduation exercises were held
Jan. 29 at the Navy's Office*.
Candidate School here for approxi-
mately 770 newly Commissioned
Officers in the Naval Reserve.
Among the graduates was Joseph
E. Pace, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe E. Pace of 204 N. 12th St.,
Murray, Ky.
Rear Admiral Charles B. Mom-
son, USN, Commandant of the
First Naval District, presented the
new Ensigns with their Commis-
sions and was the principal speak-
er at the ceremonies.
The graduates, representing more
than 280 different colleges and
universities, have undergone a 4-
month course in Naval Science
similar to that presented to NROTC
students at colleges throughout t'le
nation. Completing courses in En-
gineering. Orientation, Naval weap-
ons, Seamanship, Navigation and
Operations qualifies the new of-
ficer as a Junior Officer abort
any one of the Navy's floating
or shore based commands.
After a short leave period, most
of the new Ensigns will report
directly to sea billets. However,
many have been accepted in the
Navy's Special Training Program.
both long range an short term'i
officer course*. Approximately att
officers have been ordered to
Navy Flight School, Underwater
Demolition. Salvage Submarines
and Explosive Ordnance Training.
The Officer Candidate School
alio presents a separate 2-mooth
indoctrination course for officer
candidates degignated to enter the
Navy's Supply, Medical Service
and Civil Engineering Corps. 195
members of this class also received
commissions.
All applicants for Officer Candi-
date School roust be graduates of
accredited colleges or universities
with a baccalaureate degree. Un-
restricted Line and Staff Corps
Candidates must be between the
ages of 19 and 27; specialists for
Restricted Line billets between 19
and 33.
Monroe And DiMag
Swamped In Japan
g 'VH W. GRIGG
Unite 'T staff Correspondent
BER) a. aft-The Big Four
foreign 1. -tigers met behind Ber-
lin's "little iron curtain" today to
begin a showdown debate on uni-
fication of Germany-either as an
ally of the West or as. a Soviet
satellite.
After meeting for the first week
of their conference in West Ber-
lin, the foreign ministers moved
across the city dividing line to the
huge, ornate Soviet Embassy for
the second week's sessions.
Before today's session started,
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles, British Foreign Secretary
Anthony Eden and French Foreign
Minister Georges Bidault decided
to ask for secret sessions on the
German problem.
They were determined to seek
a showdown on the issue, in which
West and East are sharply divid-
ed.
The Western powers are unalter-
ably committed to making free all.
German elections the first step
toward German unification. The
German nation would then be free
to join Western defense plans.
Russia wants the formation of an
all-German government to i.e the
TOKYO, Feb. 1. SP-Thousands
of howling, screaming Japanese
mobbed Marilyn Monroe and Jce
131Maggio when they stepped from
an airplane today, and later at-
tempted to break into their honey-
moon hotel.
Four thousand people stampeded
through guards and rushed for-
ward when the platinum blonde
actress stepped down the ramp
from her airliner, but Joe whisked
her back inside.
So enthusiastic was the crowd
that it knocked Japanese photog-
raphers from stepladdere swept
aside reporters, buffeted Japanese
movie and stage stars, and bat-
a-terret-Amerternit-eAseirne orieutetaas
to get a close look at the DiMag.
gios
A flying- wedge of jeeps finally
cleared • path for the closed con-
vertible 4hat took the couple to
downtown Tokyo. but Japanese
-men clamored atop the auto and
. almost crushed the roof.
A double line of police and hotel
employes held -back another thou-
sand people, who attempted to
storm through the frtmt door of
the hotel-where the couple hoped
to spend a quiet honeymoon.
The crowd shattered one glass
door pane, and several men were
dumped Into an icy pond in the
hotel garden by the swirling mob.
Mrs. Rem& Cole
Undergoes Surgery
Mrs Hems Cole, Supervise: of
Cooks at the Murray Hospital.
underwent major surgery at the
Vanderbilt Hospital in Nashville,
Tennessee last week.
She is reported to be improving.
Those who wish to write Mnr.
Cole may contact her at room
4518. Vanderbilt Hospital. Nashville,
Tennessee.
Concord Wins
County Cage
Tournament
The New Concord Redbirds won
the County Tournament Saturday
night by downing the Training
School Colts 77-54.
At the end of the first quarter
the score stood at 17-15 but the
Redbirds put on the steam and
pulled away to ice the game
Mathis. the New Concord center
dropped in 26 points for scoring
honors with team mates Bailey
netting 15 and Kingms 14.
Dale Barnett netted 16 for the
losers with his brother Max hit-
ting ,the basket for 14.
Lynn Grove won over Kirksey
in the consolation game 89-67.
New Conoord (77.
Forwards: Kingins 14, Warren
2, Allbritten I, Willoughty
Centers: Mathis 26. Hill 13.
Guards: Barley 15. Eldridge 6,
Farris, Outland.
Murray T. (541
Forwards Dale Barnett
Cherry If Waldrop.- Earl Barnett 4.
Centers: Woods 4. Wicker 2.
Guards: Max Barnett 14, Gibbs
6, Herndon 2. Todd.
a*
Rev. 0. C. Wrather
Funeral Is Today
The funeral of Rev. 0. C. Wrath-
er, age 67, who passed away Sat-
urday morning at 4:30, will be
_env-99411-a -),90-20,
at the South Pleasant Grove Meth-
odist Church.
Officiating will be Bev. Roy D
Williams of Paducah, Rev Walter
Mische of Paris. Tennessee, Rev.
Paul T. Lyles and Rev. H P. Blan-
kenship.
Pallbearers will be _his nephews,
Pat Clark. Buron Jeffrey Harvey
Ellis. Theron Clerk. Otho Clark,
Yandall Wrather. Clyde Scarbro-
ugh. and Leo Erwin.
Honorary pallbearers will be the
official board of the Clinton Meth-
odist Church and all visiting mini-
sters.
Rev. Wrather held a high posi-
tion in the Methodist church and
served many churches in tite Ten-
nessee. kentucky area.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrange-
ments.
3
COPFIE 28 CENTS A CUP
IN JAPAN NOW
first step, so that East German
Communists will be in it an thus
be in position to block German
alignment with the West. They
know they would lose in any free
election.
Today's meeting was the first
Big Four session held in Iron Cur-
tain territory since the Moscow
foreign ministers meeting seven
years ago.
The Western allies moved irto
Communist East Berlin to hear
Russian Foreign Minister Vyaches-
lay Molotov's reply to the suave
Eden's Western backed proposal for
unifying divided Germany.
Eden, Dulles and Bidault fully
expected that the cagey Molotov
would offer an unacceptable sub-
stitute.
Even though the shift of the site
of the conference from the Allied
Control authority Bultding in the
American sector to the massive
Soviet Embassy in East Berlin put
Molotov in his own territory, they
expected him' to leave some lee-
way for further negotiation in his
counter-proposal
Molotov, who had changed in the
course of one week trorn a cold,
unyieldarog defender of Red China
into an amiable diplomat, had
caused some optimism through out-
ward willingness to compromise.
Western officials said Molotov's
conduct in setting aside his bid for
a Big Five conference that would
include Red China and his refusal
to press for admission of East Ger-
mans to the conference. signaled
a return to diplomacy'.
Dulles, Eden and Bidault spent
the Sunday recess studying a 30
page memorandum issued by the
unrecognized East German govern-
ment which they believed Molotov
would use in his reply.
Among other things it demand-
ed:
I. Calling of a 1954 conference
of all enemies of Nazi Germany
to negotiate a peace treaty with
an all-German provisional govern-
ment.
2 Formation of the government
by East and West German parlia-
ments to set up nationwide "free,
secret. democratic" elections.
3. Removal of all occupation
troops and all military bases in
Germany within one year after
conclusion of the treaty
4. Banning German rearmament
of forming of a German army until
conclusion of the treaty.
5 Exclusion of Germans from
serving in foreign military forces
or bases in Germany
TOKYO RP-- Coffee was 20
cents a cup in Japan today, god
prospects were that the customer
would get a weaker brew for his
money
A smaller amount of coffee than
before is to be imported into
Japan.
Leg Slasher Is
Still At Large
MONTREAL tIP-Police intensifi-
ed their search for the phantom
slasher today after two new vic-
tims reported being attacked over
the weekend.
Police said a total of four women
reported sinehings but two were
said to be by women seeking pub-
licity.
mtwe-iireerniaes--hes beess-setwaied
for 26 !lashings since the attacks
began last week.
The two weekend attacks oc-
curred in the west and east en
of the city. An 18-year-old aid rid-
ing a bus on Sunday said her leg
felt "warm-. She looked down and
saw blood. She continued on to a
hospital where she was treated.
- On Saturday a 2.3 year old wom-
an required seven stitches to close
a gesh on her arm, a part of tlie
anatomy previously foreign to the
slasher's swift blade. All his other
victims were slashed on the right
leg.
Marshall County
Doctors Hear. .
Dr. C.C. Lowry
Dr. C. C. Lowry. Surgeon on the
Clinic Staff, was the professional
speaker at the January meeting of
the Marshall County Medico-Den-
tal Society which met Friday
night. January 29th at the Spill-
way Inn just north of Benton.
COP CLIMBS POLE TO GET QUARRY
PODCI OFFICER Eugene F. Simmons was patrolling his beat in San
Francisco when a burglar alarm went of?. He rushed to Investigate,
heard footsteps on the roof of a store and proceeded to get his man. He
climbed a power line pole beside the building, spotted the Intruder
(arrow) and covered him with a gun until help arrived. In Inset, the
suspect is shown with Simmons on the way to jaiL (International)
Kentucky Teams Will Be
Busy This Week; Two Unbeaten
LOUISVILLE Ut - Kentucky.
boasting two of the nation's three
unbeaten major basketball teams.
will see them in no less than six
games during the present week as
the Kentucky Wildcats and West-
ern Kentucky Hilltoppers drive tc-
ward perfeeeseasons.
Western, with only eight regular
season games remaining, can take
a big step in that directio by
handling Bowling Green of Ohio in
a game at Louisville .tonight, plus
Stetson on the home court Thurs-
day and Eastern Kentucky at Filen
mond Saturday night.
Bowling Green, a power in the
Mid-American Conference, whipped
an able Marquette team last Sat-
urday night, and may be the most
dangerous threat remaining on the
Western schedule.
Kentucky will spend the week
dealing with-Georgia teams in three
different Kentuciekcities. Tuesday
night the 'cats play in Louisville
against a Georgia Tech team thgt
has not yet won a basketball game
this season.
Tech probably will count it a
moral victory if it manages to
keep the score in two figures a-
gainst Kentucky which was im-
Billington
Heads Group
pressive in an 85-63 win over Van-
derbilt at, Nashville,. Tenn, last
Saturday • night.
On Thursday night, Kentucky
will meet the Universits of Georgia
at Lexington, and on Saturday the
same two teams will play at Owen-
sboro. Ky.. in a game listed as a
"home" contest for Georgia.
The Louisville Cardinals, who
have managed to keep their heads
above water in spite of a series of
'bad breaks, travel to Bloomington,
Ind., tonight to meet Indiana, lead-
ing the Big Ten and ranking °ale
[behind Kentucky in the nation. TheCards don't figure to win this one.
'but could pull it off if everybody
'gets hot at once. Even a close
'battle with the Hoosiers on their
own floor won't harm Louisville's
prestige.
The Cardsalso have three games
to play altogether this week. fac-
ing John Carroll at Louisville Wed-
nesday night, and 'Stetson on the
same floor Saturday night.
That means a big week for cage
fans in Louisville - Western vs.
Bowling Green tonight, Kentucky
vs. Georgia Tech Tuesday . night.
Louisville vs. John Carroll Wednes-
day evening. and Stetson vs. Louis-
ville Saturday night.
Belleau-one . Celleae, still unbeat-
en in the MeV', despite three losses
to Indiana teams, has a pair of
Conference games this week, both
on the road - at Georgetown
Thursday evening and at Berea
Saturday night.
a The....ase.ek'stjatile: , a
. MONDAY
Louisville at Indiana '
Western Ky. vs. Bowling Green
at Lotirgymer--ity,"- '
astern Ky. at Middle Tenn. f SVC
vier at Murray State
TUESDAY
Kentucky vs. Georgia Tech. SEC
at Lourseille
John Carroll at Ky. Wesleyan.
Union at Berea KIAC1.
WEDNESDAY
Transylvania at Centre KIAC
John Carroll at Louisville
Owen Itillington
Frankfort, Ky. -Committee as-
signments of Rep. Owen Billing-
ton, Murray, in the 1954 House.
of Representatives as made by the
House Committee on Commute
Dr. Lowry spoke on the subject, are Insurance, Chairman; Ago-
"Present Day Status of Thoracic culture: Banks and Banking; High-
Surgery". The dinner meeting Wan co Education; Regulation of Inbar-
attended by the Marshall Conntycating Liquor; Roads and High-
Doctors. Dentists, and their wives.ways; Veterans.
•
. .
THURSDAY
Georgia at Kentucky
Berea at Wilmington
East Tennessee at Morehead
Stetson at Western
Bellarmine at Georgetown
FRIDAY
Belmont at Transylvania
Murray at Middle Ten n OVC
SATURDAY
Unidn at Carson-Newman
Western Ky. at Eastern Ky. OVC
Central Ohio State at Ky. State
Kentucky vs. Georgia SEC
at Qwenstioro
Bellarmine at Beree KIAC '
Belmont at Georgetown
Stetson at Louisville
Murray at Tennessee Tech OVC
Murray Homes
Will Begin
Construction'
The Murray Homes Addition,
located between Kentucky Avenue
and' 18th Street and south from
College Farm Road . to and includ-
ing Calloway Avenue, wig be de-
veloped into a beautiful resident-
ial community, according to John
Pasco, owner of the property.
Work will be started soon weath-
er permitting. on the following
projects:
1. Asphalting 3500 feet of streets
to include: (a) Ryan Avenue from
Kentucky Avenue west to 18th
Street; lb) Calloway Avenue from
Kentucky Avenue west to 18th
Street; and 1c) 17th Street from
College Farm Road south to Cal-
loway Avenue.
2. Almost one mile of 8 inch
water main forming a loop from
Five Porrits west along the south
side of College Farm Road to 18th
Street, thence south along the
east side of 18th Street to the
Water Tower. and
3. Laying of 6 inch water mains
and necessary fire hydratas along
Ryan Avenue and Calloway Av-
enue from 18th Street east to
Kentocky Avenue, approximately
2900 feet.
4. Present plans include the
building of 80 houses in the Mur-
ray Homes Addition during the
next five years.
5. An ultra modern e )mmuntty
shopping center will, be built at
the intersection of College Farm
Road and 18th Street.
All homes in the Murray Homes
Addition will be brick veneer and
will be equipped with all the
modern conveniences including
electric radiant heat in the ceiling
and air-conditioning if desired.
These houses will be two, three.
and four bedrooms witn prices
ranging from $12.000 to $18.000.
All houses will be built to meet
FHA specifications and can be fi-
nanced through FHA insured
loans.
All homes will be built by Mur-
ray Homes' in ordeY to control
the types of houses constructed.
This will assure the home owners
that all houses in Murray Homes
Addition will be of the highest
quality of workmanship and de-
sign. A typical house has just
been completed at 306 North 14th
Street.
Pasco said that the president's
recent message on low cost hous-
ing would be of interest here.
In a special message to Congress
on housing last Monday. Presi-
dent Eisenhower submitted the
following recommendations-
I. Modernization of the National
Nousing Act - go that mortgage
ceilings Will be "more realistically
related" to the increased cost of
housing.
2 Reorganization of the Federal
National Mortgage Association
3. FHA insurance of private
credit.
4 Mortgage insurance lag FHA
4:441.8d homes.. w ithaalcuesesaaiow n
payments and better terme.
5. For low-income families, the
President advocated FHA insur-
ed long-term loans with smiee
gown payments. (There were 12
recommendations in all).
If the President's. recommenda-
tions are adopted it wilt mean
that anyone *fth a good steady
income can purchase a good home
at a monthly payment he can
afford
Mother's March
Brings In $938,
Returns Incomplete
The Mother's March for Polio,
under the direction of Mrs. L. D
Miller. Jr. and Mrs. Bill Brinker
has reported a total of $933 thus
far.
The complete returns are not in
as yet. The Mothers of the city
started on their rounds at 7.00
p.m Friday niAt to collect funds
for the local polio chapter.
Ti is hoped that the $1.000 mail
will be reached before the final
count is made. •
A complete record will be ready
tomorrow according to Ray Brown-
field.
8,,r1,3t3g.ip2,17.3333*******ausasira -
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MIG's Scattered. One Is
Downed By U. S. Sgbrejets
By CHARLES CORDDRY
United Press Staff Corespondent
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1, SP-A
large formation of MIG-15s attack:
ed an American reconaaissance
plane off the Korean coast Jan. 22,
but an accompanying force of U.S.
Sabrejets scattered the Red fight-
ers and shot down one of them,
it was disclosed today.
None of the sAmerican.,,,aarcreft
was lost in the incident, which
the Air Force said occurred "over
international waters."
The Air Force did not give the
nationality of the MIGs. They are
Russian-built, however. and pre-
sumably were based in north
Korea. Experts said they eould
have been piloted by Chinese.
North Koreans, or even Russians.
It marked the first time U.S.
airmen have scored a kill in the
long string of "incidents" in which
the Communists have attacked
non-combat American planes. In
this case none of the Air Force
aircraft was lost.
The Air Force reported that the
RB-45' reconnaissance plane refin-
itely was "over international wa-
ters" wheh it was jumped. But a
Stale Department spokesman said
the United States at presant is not
planning to file a protest.
He pointed out that no American
planes were lost and that neither
the Chinese nor North Koreans
Communists - had raised the issue.
In other iipeidenas. the -United
States hat - pretested vigorously.
Both the United Nations and the-
Communists,agreed in the Kagean
armistice not to violate each
other's territory or the rir above
it. Bur*the spokesman said "this
does not apply in the present case
because the incident occurred over
international waters."
Although the incident occurred_
Jan. 22. the Air Force did not say
anything about it until it received
an inquiry from the United Press.
TOKYO IP - The RB-45 jet
bomber attacked be Ceanmunist
MIGs off northwest Korea Jan. 22
was making a "visual daylight re-
connaissance of the coastline." a
Far East Air Forces headquarters
spokesman said today.
He said the four-jet bomber was
flying .outside the "contiguoirea
waters of Communist Korto. which
have been declared out of bounds
to Allied planes and ships by the
armistice agreement
There is no agreed definition of
the ieldth "(,),t 1,1L!11011, waters:.
Most Of Nation  
Has Fair Weather;
Groundhog Is Due
By United Press
Most of the nation enjoyed !air
and mild weather today, even the
winter-weary Midweat
On the day before Groundhog
Dirrallresatmty"-Shetrezeiens aretttierm
was confined to upper Ne'lit Eng-
land. Mt Washington, N. H., re-
ported 14 below astno and Port-
land. Me., seven below.
Temperatures in the 30s and 40e
were common throughout the Mid-
west, even before dawn, and highs
of aretind'50 were forecast for sev-
eral areas.
Some'light snow fell over Wis-
consin and Michigan with snow
flurries over New York and wide-
ly scattered showers over Wash-
ington, and Idaho.
But skies were mostly' fair else-
where.
Despite the ' mild midarestern
weather, freezing cold extended as
far south along the Atlantic Coast
as South Carolina and northern
Alabama. •
And New York City, with 21.
was ...lore than 10 degrees colder
than most midwestern
Tuesday tradition has it. the
groundhog will pop out of his bur-
row after a long winter nap for a
look around.
- If he sees his shadow and is
frightened back into his hole, six
more weeks of winter weather is
the 'forecast. according to the le-
gend. If he casts no shadow. spring
is just around the corner.
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1;1954
LET'S FACE THE SLUMP
• President Eisenhower told Congress recently that the
nation is -marvelously prosprous, out he made no ettort
to conceal the tact ware in a "uriel anti self-correcting
business dip, heretofore recognized by most of us as a
"slump."
1 here is always a depression for some people. 11e
have relieved midions ot otherwise helpless people, and
we will continue ..to do so, but we have an estimated two
million unenipioyed now, which is, about double the num-
Der last January. And this is serious in any language.
President Eise_nnower believes most of them are tem,.
porarily unemployed, and we all hope he is right. There
are not a million less employed than a year ago. There
are less than a hundred thousand less people on the pay-
roll, vs filch means there are at least 900,000 more em-
ployable, and there are no additional jobs for them.
It v.111 lake all the experts' can do to make the neces-
sary adjufaments to get on a pearnanent peace time pros-
perous basis. And there's no wonder. We have been As a id I didn't hov any idea
item. acaloiad fellows weren't per.on a war economy .so long a great many people think nutted to play
;n the big lessees.they will stare it over-time is reduced, or discontinued. t Suat never thought about it at
We heard about a small •factury that has been operat-
ing on an over-time basis for the last ten years in order There were slot of vim dais
even while playing the game heto produce 260 units of a house-hold _appliance a day• loved so much.
-
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Feb. I. airs—A little
'fat man had lad a whole bouquet
Ion the grave of Abner Doubleday
today. 
.,
_That's a stolen line Joe Louis
made it possible first in a war-
time speech when he said in_ his
starkly dramatic way that "we
!will win because God is on our
side"
That was the nignt wnea Jimmy
Walker enthused "Joe has laid a
rose on Abraham Lincoln'- grave."
Roy Campanella did it Sunday
night
The little fat man of the Brook-
lyn Dodgers was honored at the
New YorkBaaeball Writers dinner
as the player of the year There
were a lot at other ape akers—
Casey Stengel. Yankee Scout Paul
Kirchell, who discovered such as
Lou Gehrig :ad Charley Keifer,
arid baseball Commissioner Ford
Frick. But none of them matched
the little fat -man.
Campanella. son of an Italian
merchant, spent his first nine
yesua ut _baseball pLaying in the
Negro leagues You might think it
was a period of heartbreak and
despair. .
It wasn't.
"I never had any idea of play-
ing in the big leagues.- Campy
confessed before a tuxedo-clad
multitude in which he waa perfect-
ly at ease. "I just didM: worry
about it_
and there were others -which
weren't. So for nine years I played
baseball both winter and summer,
with a few weeks off here and
there to get 'my strength back.'
Finally. Campanella got his
break in the Dodger chain. And
today he is acknowledged as a
man merely pausing on his way
to the baseball Hall of Fame at
Cooperstown. a two-tan" winner
of the National League most
valuable player award.
They can sit in Washington,"
he said, "and debate this and that.
Bet I want to tell everybody this.
Sports will do more for the things
which this country stands for than
all their elocution. We aren't wor-
ried about who caught or hit the
ball—his nationality or his poli-
tics—but only ,about the guy
who wanted to win."
Governors spoke, and men who
can boast a much greater educa-
tion than the little fat man from
Philadelphia. But none said more.
And he left them laughtn. too,
when he related an anecdote on
hiniself concerning that ISM sea-
son when the 14/tw Yore Chants
beat the Dodgers for the pennant
on a playoff home run. Chuck
thessen. then the manager, moan-
ed to Peewee Reeser
''Ain't it awful"
"That's the way the Lord
works," Reese replied gloomily.
"Yeah." Campanella mterjectett
abut God sever wished that on
anybody."
The Dodgers can be thankful
that Campy was wished on them.
TWO EVILS
PHILADELPHIA Lafayette
Gnus, 4.11. was sentenced to 30
days in jail Friday after he aktRecently etficiency experts proved to this company it "But you play this game throush fire to a be in a rooming house
Could operate only on a Clay-tame shift, cut Its production ,the he lectured iO a voice for the second time
re cornplete conviction . Ginn said he wouldto 159 a day, an4cinrease 4s.profits enormously. Can days.smokalig but would quitanybody blame this firth forr 
which ca ried
reducing forces
Some who can remember as far back as 1920 will have
no difficulty in recognizing the economic 'manifestations
nedent to conversion from war to peace. And they can
also remember he slump didn't'last long, but soon chang-
ed into a peace time boom, the like of which we never
'experienced before, or since. It produced Samuel 'mull,
 -the rlortds isndbom, laid -forests Orilkyskrapers in
most American cities.
  We hope we won't home- a prolonged "reeession," much-i
less a depression. But if we 'have to choose between a
depression and the kind of boom that caused the 1929-
* crash we'll take, our chances with an economy on the
"deflated" side. For it isn't everybody who suffers dur-
ing peace-time- economic conditions. Thrfty folks seem
to thrive. It is during the kind of "prosperity" we have
had the last twenty years when night clubs, saloons and
gambling houses flourish. Also when homes are wreck-
ed, and families are divided.
Also due,ng a "slump- the individual realizes there is
no form of government that can provided him with
"security" that's worth anything much. He has to pro-
vide his own.- just as his grand-pappy did, and all "relief"
provided by legislation is nothing but a temporary
**crutch.- , We aro indeed in a slump, but we also may
be facing the first era of real, sound prosperity the pres-
ent generation of Americans have ever known.
WONT TALK. EH
BATON IROLGE. La IT—Polilie
zesponded %her, Barbara Leonard
sent a parked auto lunging thiough
the gilat_ efts& window of a'
frocery stora
Barbara shook her head when
-asked if she r.ad a driver s license
idet aq,Aiehgled tailie 
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Rot ND %BOUT 'TRIP
HPUSTON. Tex soldier's
letter Ira his mother reached here
Thursday after traveling some
14.000 miles In 10 days.
Postmaster Granville Elder saia
that although he thought the ser-
vice was corn Lendable he could
not, explain the fact; that' the letter
was sent from Kipsas to Texas by
*Ay of Greece.
kk Iludsor, co
Steve Cenchran in L.:liver/sal-International's Technicolor
production Of Jarflit 'Oliver Curwood-'s ."Back to Grers
Country." dere seep here in one of the romantic interludes
In this adventure of \conflict and violence' in the Far
North. "Back to God); Country" opens tomorrow at the
VarsitY Theatre.
a •
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LESSER OF
keep on
drinking.
we don't know of a
newspaperboy who
wants
 an orchid...
but we know a lot of them who
deserve at least a verbal orchid!
The newspaperboy is an important part
of the machine that speeds today's news to you.
Operating their own businesses, these young
merchants are forming habits of punctuality.
reliability, thrift and record keeping.
. Your newspaperboy typifies the finest
In American free enterprise. WE SALUTE HIM!
READ YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER
.LEDGER & TIMES
• •I
Almo High
School News
FIRST GRADE
New students in the first grade
are Linda Sue Reed from Sharpe.
arid Janice Wright from Sharon,
Tenn.
The following students are on
the honor roll for the fifth month:
Roger Brandon, Carolyn Starks.
Danny Cleaver, Eddie Johnston.
E. B. Fmnel, Carolyn Ann -Garri-
son. Sharon Faye Peeler. Donald
Williams. Ken Imes, Donna Har-
gis, Patricia Jones, Billy Miller,
Jimmie Jackson. Jackie Clenden-
on. and Dorothy Turner
SECOND GRADE
The children in the second grade
enjoyed the holidays very much
but seem happy to be back to
school again. The attendance
hasn't been too good due to the
fact there has been so much sick-
ness.
Merits Evans 'has had her ton-
sils removed but is back in school.
The second grade has two new
members. Lonnie Ray Hicks from
Parkin. Arkansas and Bessie Lamb
from Concord.
Several children have birthdays
this month. They are as follows:
Virgie 'Eldridge, Paul Wayne Har-
rison. Michell Roberts. Terry
Stalls. and Lonnie Ray HIcks.
We have some new readers or-
dered and are very anxiouz, to get
them.
Honor Roll - Dan nyKeily. Larry
Walston, Dwain Redden Wayne
Turner. Diane Beale. Mary Rhodes,
Marita Evans
THIRD and FOURTH GRADES
The third and fourth grodes are
working hard since Christmas.
They have some new books.
Several have been sick wftfi
colds.
Honor Roll: Danny Kelly, Larry
Gilbert, Eugene Burkivn. Elrownie
The third and fourth grades are
Jones. 'Charies Oldham. Kenneth
Starks, Gary MeClard. James
Rickman. Lacy Beren. Norene
Starks, Ronda Ahart Desne Itill-
aon Fourth Grade- Stevie Grogan,
and Harold V Hill.
FOURTH and PIFTIII GRADES
New students in our room are
Joyce . meals tiara ibittinif."
,sas. Shirlea Reed from Sharpe and
Mary Lamb from Conc-o.d
The fourth grade made a mural
showing a trip from United States
tr Alaska
I The student, are very proud of
their writing books.
The following boys and girls
made satisfactory grades during
the pest six weeks. Fourth Grade:
PhrIlip Reeder, Dwight Harms,
Vernon Gantt Joyce Ahart, Wan-da Brittain. Peggy Beak. Martha
Hill. and Gail Brandon
The Fifth Grade: Linda Miller,
Nell Robinson. Terry McClard.
Ray Elkins Fay Hutcheas, Anna
Lee Eldridge. Nancy Goodrech
and Judy Rowland
FIFTH and SIXTH GRADES
Farm Bureau
Conferences
Are Planned
--
Two Kentucky Farm Bureau
Leadership Training Conferences
will be held in Western Kentucky
January 20-21, according to Burl
St. Clair, Falls of Rough, Ken-
tucky, president of the Kentucky
Fa rm Bureau.
The Bureau president explained
that the purpose of the meetings
Was to train county Farm Bureau
leaders in the various .phases of
Farm Bureau activities, such as
Membership, Policy Development,
Program of Work, Farm Bureau
Women's Activities, etc.
The first meeting is scheduled
for January 20 at Kentucky Dam
Village and will begin at 9:30 a.m,
and adjourn at 3:00 p.m. Presiding
officer for this meeting will be
E. G. LaMotte, Hopkinsville, see-
o n d vice - president. Kentucky
Farm Bureau. Mrs. W. K. Morris.
Hopkinsville, will be in charge of
the Farm Bureau Women' a activi-
ties. H E. Luttrell. Paducah. and
Holmes Ellis. Murray. state Farm
Bureau directors, will Preside at
the claroom sessions.
The second meeting will be at
Oweneboro with LaMotte presiding
assisted by state director H. R.
Cravens, Owensboro. Mrs. Sam
Langley. Henderson. will be in
charge of the Farm Bureau Worn'
en's activities.
The meetings are open to all
Farm BBureau members and speci-
fically members of the various
Farm Bureau members and speri-
Clair stated. These melange are
two of seven to be held through-
out the state in the it, et twa
months, he added.
The theme of the Training Con-
ferences is "Committees in Ac-
tion."
We welcome two pupils to our
room They, are Doris Towery.
from Cuba, Ky. . and Genes a Hicks
from Parkin, Arkansas
We thank all P.T.A. mother,
and fathers who attenied the
meeting Monday night. Jan. IR,
and made it possible Mr our
room to win the room count.
Please remember the next meet-
ing and we hope more mothers
and fathers will attend.
The following boya and girls
made satisfactory grades during
the fifth month: Fifth grades:
Wanda Sennett, Deane Edwards,
Carolyn Jackson, Jerry Jones. Dan
Meriwether.
Sixth Grade Barbara Grogan.
Rita Hargis. Patsy Herndon, Mary
Katherine Hill. Nancy Loyola,
Janette Tabers. Mary Sue Turner,
Mary Sue Minns. Jerry Butler.
Larry Bynum. William
Charles Hoke, Paul Littic, Bobby
Joe Nanney. and Harold Turner
SEVENTH and IbGHTH GRADES
The eighth grade ttas two new
MUD FLOOD PUSHES CARS THROUGH GARAGE WALL
IMMO. THE OAK TM in which he and his wife shtvered through the night. Herbert Lindstrom
surveys the ruins of his $40.000 Duarte. Calif., home near Los Angeles. Two cart at left were
carried through well of the garage by an avalinehe of mud and water which spewed out of
the hills. The Lindstrom* soaght refuge in the oek tree before the have-Ilka flow got to them. The
flood of mud was caused when heavy raine dislodgerl earth from the nearby hilts, which bad been
denuded of vegetation by (omit ere. \'r Geneeneee. •
r;ei 7i"
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members. Janice Towery who
transferred from Cuba Hiah School
and Jerae Hicks who transferred
from the school at Parkin. Ark.
We have lost one member. Earl
Stalls. Earls' family moved
Murray after their house burned
about a• week ago. We miss Earl
very much.
The basketball team of the sev-
enth and eighth grade recently
beat the Faxon team by a score
of 27 to 24 Both teams hal cheer-
leaders who led the fans in a
round of cheers during the hard
Naught game.
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'TOPS' IN TAKING OFF POUNDS
Year ago. 254 pounds. Now mere 167 pounds.
MRS. LILLIAN FEDTKI (above) reigns as queen of the TOPS
(Taking Off Pounds Sensibly) club In Chicago, for her weight
reducing success from March 31 to Dec. 21 teat year. The group
ts sponsored by the American Medical aasociation. Mrs. Pedtke
wore a else 52 dress before she started dieting. (international)
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
$25 - $50 - Up To $300
On Auto, Furniture
Livestock or Signature
Choose Your Way To Repay From
Several Budget Fitting Plana
Friendly Finance - 506 VC Ma.
Phone 1180 Or Come In
M1PACte...
in a nutshell!
Tmlay's good telephone service will be even better
tomorrow thanks to the transistor, a tiny electronic marvel
that wotild fit in a nutshell.
The transistor — invented by Bell System scientists —
can do thc work of a vacuum tube uscd in telephone,
radio and television equipment and many other things a
vacuum tube'can not dO, it is so small and Eat, yet so
strong and reliable, that it has been called the
'mighty midget".
A miracle, yes — but only one of many Bell System
advances along the road toward more and better telephone
service. To bnng these' new advances and to keep service
good and growing requires a fair profit on the money
nvestcd in telephone equipment.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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the clock ticked on toward mid-
night, and the room was wreathed
with twining smoke from her
ctgarct.
A few days later, counting
change into Dale's outfield hand
In the g e rte r a I store, Joshua
Wragge said, "Sixty-five, seventy-
five, ten . When're you coming
batk to work for me, Dale?" His
white apron rucked up as he
thrust his hands under It into his
trouser pockets. "1 haven't men-
tioned it before. Thought I'd wait
and see If you'd come home to
stay."
"I have, Josh."
"Your old job's here, whenever
you want IC;
"Thank you," she said. "But
shan't be coming back to work
for you, Josh."
"Well-" fie teetered uncertain-
ly from heel to toe. "Your grandpa
said it wouldn't do no harm to
mention it. Beems to think, he
does, that working In the 'store
here'd be good for you."
A slow anger rose In Dale She
said coldly, "Grandy doesn't al-
ways know best."
Joshua Wragge regarded her
curiously. "You've changed," he
said, outspoken with the privilege
of friend to friend and age to
youth. "That trip you took to New
York made a different girl of you.'
Her shrug could have been In-
difference, denial, or acquiescence,
as she picked up her packages
from the-tounter.
Outside, nursing a neck of gro-
ceries in her arm, Armored Croft-
Mild was standing beside Dale's
car. The slimmer had aged the
solitary woman. She looked as
dried and shriveled as an empty
milkweed pod. Her eyes, lifted to
Dale, were as lusterless as her
voice. "Would you mind giving
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1954
FOR SALE
HOUSE AND 20 ACRES, LAND
for sale on Benton Highway. Five
miles from Murray. Owner leav-
ing town. Immediate porsession.
Phone 972-R-4 after 5 pm. (f2p)
FESCUE HAY, CONTACT 524-W
or call William Caldwell. (f3p)
Have YOU Tried
Murray Motors Inc.
1950 Deluxe Ford Tudor
1951 Deluxe Ford Tudor
1961 Deluxe Chevrolet Tudor
1951 Custom Ford Tudor
1953 Willys Station Wagon
1947 Ford Tudor
1942 Mercury Club Coupe
1949 Chevrolet % Tun
1950 Ford 2 Ton
1948 Ford 1 Ton
Cheap Transportation
"AS I 8 "
1941 Ford Tudor $99.00
1940 Foi d Tudor $99.00
1949 Kaiser 4-Door 91e9.00
RELIEF AT LAST
For Your COUGH
Creomulsion ralieses promptly because
it goes into the bronchial system to
help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed broncl ial
membranes. Guaranteed to please >oil
or money refunded. Creomulsion has
stood the test of millions of users.
CREOMUESION
velem. Coughs, Cheat Cads, Auto Sesear-hitis
1941 International 145-Ton
See any of these at
MURRAY MOTORS INC.
606 W. Main
Call Charley or BUI
Phone 170 Phone 404
ltfcl
NOTICE
INCOME TAX RETURNS HAVE
your return prepared by an ex-
perienced accountant. Accurate re-
turns save you money and in-
convience. Phone 1446-R.
PIANO 
- NEW AND USED
Rent a new Spinet. Per week $3.95
Used Pianos Reconditioned $6930
New Spinet Pianos $4e0.00
Music Department, Timms Furni-
ture, Union City. Tenn, phone
1100. (fee)
THERE IS NOW A SINGER SEW-ing machine representative for
new and used machines and repair
service. See Leon Hall 1411 Poplar
phone 1074.a. 
_ (tic)
FOR RENT,
FURNISHED GARAGE APART-
ment. Available Febtuary 1. 1101
West Main, phone 584-.1 or 56. tile
SIX ROOM HOUSE, SOUTH 3rd.
Rooms large and well suited for
two apartments, separate entran-
ces. Phone 17. (Op)
FURNISHED APARTMENT, EL-
ectrically equipped. Gas heat.
Phone 535. • (13p)
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11-Silenc• by
force
4--gurved
molding
6-approaches
6-Army officw(abbr.)
I.-Prefix: not
I-Aleobolic
beverag•
II-Footless
16--Warnloc
11 Talk idle
13-1b• people
16-Foray
If-Sweet drink
21 --Cook aloe ly51 Weird
25-Nnoees
17-Walk sidewise
30
-Penned
22-C,Olege
officials
34-esitetic
aubstanc•26-Ploppy
12-Deer', horn35 Send forth
40-Smaller
41-Kind of cheese
44-1)reas for show(cotton.)
47-C.,rnfort
42-Plumlike fruit62-Parent-teru,her
croup (abbr.)54-Illuminated67-Teutonic deity
• Rupees (a 1.hr.)110-Nots of wale
, 
MURRAY, kNTI
FOR SALE OR RENT
WHEEL CHAIR. GOOD CONDI-
hon. Phone 940-W-3. • (f3p)
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deep
appreciation for the kindness and
sympathy shown us during the
illness and death of our wife and
mother, Mrs. Ray Austin. Especi-
ally do we thank Doctor:: Hugh
Houston and C. C. Lowry, the
staff and nurses of the Murray
Hospital, Rev. Leonard Cole and
Rev. S. E. Byier. May God's rich-
est blessings rest upon each of
you.-Ray Austin and family.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
Holmes Winner
SMITH thbovel,
manager of the London bureau
of International Nev.'s Service,
and his staff are winners of the
George R. Holmes Memorial
award for 1953, for the best •
example of news reporting.
Smith, chief In London for 16
years. and his stlff won the
award in an INS editors poll
for their handling-of the coro-
nation story. This is the 115th
Holmes award. (ieterisollottal)
IFor a Better Buy
in DIAMONDS
Better Buy •
sak
from
FURCHES
113 South Fifth, Phone 193-J
lilleSt71‘ 
E SIE AolACK
CHAPTER THIRTY-TWO
DALE watched mm elbow his
diegruntled way through the rasp-
berry canes along the path to :he
big house. The mid-afternoon air
-rise warm as June. Yellowed
*eves, iseasonal and patternless,
dr•ftcd slowly ‘down from the old
tin' A senile of emptiness and be-
reavement assailed her. t he lifted
her hand unconsciously to her
heart. Paper crackled reassuringiy
ti:±desr the pressure of her palm.
Ar. "tithe dny's search had brought
to light no further messages front
Hells.  The three, and the one
Graorgrother had found under the
,te.le•t. arid given her In April, were
au s*.•e'd ever have .
unhoitoned her pocket flap,
drew them out, read them over
ay on, Then he sat °through the
no.irh ot the afternoon,
• tl son or, the water,
it3;2 tae e, ening Charles wngthen-
10,4 et.% arid the lake take on the
et.re,ct-t -.A.11 of rose and amber
hal an unbroken, unconscious
tX•3'alltia,'hei" band dipped again and
rozain La.° the Lox ol chocolates
at her (.1,50W. Only v..hest :she could
• ,orer tee the outlines of
unaee in tell mirror over
the mantel did she leave her chair
by the window and turn on the
br ias.
bathed and imbed In red
!rant sne lay °nettle
toa,.:11 rePthale Chi past, despairing
p.e.:1•y of Exii.oitertiee. Prosilj had
• out rotes% talented, and
hts love or. defeat"!
V, hat mailp hint dwell or the de-
cdent arx streak* resankind•ti help;,
lere.;:les","%Vh,i cemilicta in ter
mado • hint so dramatically
cr...-tructive?" But Daie, lost in
• eadeece of words touched by
• •-•1;12., elor>eil her eyes to conflicts
G.ra, end kirsudeuure s-as
Cowrie"' IOU W Ebb WestDwribaw in 2..4 Nowa 1•••••••
me a lift home with my groceries.
Dale? The hill," she gestured
vaguely With her free hand, "gets
higher every day." She added,
sounding faintly surprised, "Or I
get older."
10f course," Dale said, sliding
under the wheel and motioning
At-morel in. "Put your groceries
on the door."
Armorel got in beside Dale.
-They've changed," she said.
"What ?"
"Automobiles," said ArmoreL
"Arthur's car-" She !shook bar
head. "Not at all like this.'
Arthur? And from what fax
source in Armorer, mind hid
sprung the basis for comparison?
On top of the hill, Dale turned
right and drew up at Armorel's
gate.
At-morel got out clumsily with
her groceries. "Come in with me,"
she said. "For a cup of teat Chu
said you'd come 'some other day'
-do you remember? I was going
to show you something. Now what
was It?"
That time stands still ...
"You never came," Arrnorel said
plaintively.
Dale looked beyond her at the
house, square and etne-grown in
the jungle of neglected garden.
She looked bark at Armorti, 'saw
gray wisps of hair sticking threogn
the broken net, the wrinkled, pot-
quite-clean dress, and she made
her voice gentle in reuse!. "Not
today, Armorei."
"L•on't be frightened, Dale."
A wistfillness of tont, an ob-
scure sense of kinship with Arrno-
ref, and the prospect of sattsfying
a long-dormant curiosity, oltinrift
Dale's mind. "Just for 4 few in.n-
utes," she said. "And don't bcalice
with tea."
To Be ConlAredj,right, Ler- :lett Mae,t, Distrthatedii. It-avt I aatiazse agaidire..!.-..
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A few of these rainy days cer-
tainly would have been fine dur-
ing last July and August. We
heard it prophesied that this was
going to be another dry' year,
but as to now it doesn't seem
that it will be that way.
Most of the people who grow
tobacco must be about (hi °ugh
stripping, for we have had several
days suitable for stripping tobacco
and getting it ready for the mar-
ket.
This is al,so• the kind of weathet
that keeps us sgith colds, pneu-
monia. and sore throats, also for
some of us older people the
rheumatism gets a little more
painful.
Mrs. Kellie Burton has retitmed
home from the Murray Hospital,
where she had surgery done.
Ladean Heath was very sick
with scarlet fever last week.
Correction please; it was Mrs.
Addie Farris who was sick in the
Aubry Farris home recently and
not Mrs. Aubry Farris as printed
4'7
••,••
in last weeks news. Mn,. Addie
has high blood pressure, but she
is better now.
Mrs. Albert Hurt has also been
sick with high blood plesgure.
Mr. Chesley Wilson of the Con-
cord highway, who has been sick
for several weeks has gone to
emphis, or some other city fLr
further observation and treatment.
We hope all the sick people
will soon be well.
Our sympathy to Mrs. Hobart
Graham, who recently lost her
husband. Mrs. Graham before her
marriage lived in the Cherey
Corner Community. She was the
former Miss Hontas Smith.
Mrs. Lula Reynolds of Paris.
Tenn., is spending several days
in the home of her sister, Mrs.
Easter Hodges and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Farrii of
Detroit, Mich., visited relatives in
the county last week. They also
attended the Concord and Arling-
ton basketball game at New Con-
cord last Friday night. The coach,
Charles Farris of the. Arlington
Aces, is the son of Loyd Farris.
Several people of this neighbor-
hood are planning to attend the
county Tournament at the Cai-r
Health building over the weekend.
-ADDALINE
SOVIETS AT THE BIG FOUR TABLE
tHE SOVIEI deregauon ia shown at the Big Four conference table
In the former Allied Control building in West Berlin. From isft:
Deputy Foreign Minister Jacob Malik. Andrei Gromyko, ForeignMinister V. U. Molotov. (haternattonal Ra4lophoi0)
NANCY
CHILDREN
APPRECIATE
AFFECTION
LIV ABNER
PAGE THEE!
FROM REDDEST RUSSIA---HERE'S WHAT THEY SAW
THE SEVEN college editors who spent three weeks visiting farms and factories in the Sovietlease plane at Idlewild airport, New York, on way home. From left: Richard Elden, North-western, who took a aeries of photos and will write about the trip; William C. Ives and Craig E.Lovett, Knox college; Dean Schoelkopf, U. of Minnesota; Richard E. Ward, U. of Chicago;David Barney, Reed oliege; Gregory Shuker, Northwestern. (interns:Nowa 8°1.1We4olo
'
.110.
vs. s: .„
a
-woo
1•••••,4
THIS PHOTO from the returning editors' aeries shows women sweeping snow from Moscow's Red
square close to the Kremlin on a cold Russian afternoon. in background tower the minarets of
Byzantine cathedral of St. Basil. Note how few venicles can be seen. (Intereational8ossedpkolo)
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"Pssrf.r-THET NICE
GENNUI_MAN
SEEMS INTRUSTED
IN OUR AL-
By Ernie BushanWer
BUT
WHAT
HAVE
I DONE
NOW
By Ai Capp
ANY LI 'L THING AH KIN DO
FO'/O'— FO: SAY, TEN
THOUSAN DOLLAHS?
ENJOY YOURSELF
LAST NIGHT WITH
THE GREAT
LOVER BRENT'?
I DON'T THINK
IT'S ANY OF YOUR
BUSINESS, JASM
DIGGES
•
By Raeburn Van lutes
WELL, I'VE GONE AND MADE
IT MY BUSINESS,
DEBORAH EAMEE.,'
• • • •
Group n of theCWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
with Mrs. Karl Frazee, 901 Main,
at two-forty-five o'clock.
• • • •
Group I of the CWF of the
First Christian' Churcle will Meet
at the home of Mrs Guthrie
Churchill at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday. February 3
The officers of Murray Star
Chapter No, 433 Order of the
Eastern Star will have a practice
at the Masonic Hall at seven.
thirty o'clock.
• • •
East Almo
News
JAN 29 1954
We are very sorry to hear
that Joe Manning fell and broke
his hip We wish for him a
speedy recovery
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Manning
of Michigan, are the parents of
a son born recently He has been
named Jerry Ronald
Mr arid Mrs Willie Ross are
on the sick list We hope tRey
will soon be well,
suppose the farmers wail have
tobacco to strip are proud of
this 'good season We are gild to
see the ponds and cisterns filled
agars.
Rev C E Woodfin of Fish, Mo,
preached at the Church of Jesus
Christ, la.' Sunday. The congrega-
Hat Designers Added
Lot Of Brims To The
New Spring Hats
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY,
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK. AT—Hat designers
hopefully added a lot of brims
to new spring hats. They want
women to get interested in some-
thing besides saucer-siaed pill-
boxes hidden behind short hair-
cuts.
The disappearing pillbox has
been plaguing $50-a-hat designers
for some time. It is 'ideal for hat
bar customers, since it is becom-
ing to almost every woman at one
angle or another, and a five-dollar
circlet or felt is hard to distin-
guish from the $50 original.
But people who determine _styles
of our Easter. bonnets think it is
time a woman's hat got more at-
tention than her hairdo.
"Why wear something that is
hidden in your hair?" designer
John Frederics asked. "This spring
I hope every woman will buy at
least one hat that people will stop
and admire as a real hat."
Wide, soft brims on cloche-type
hats are one answer. Then there
are new hats with bonnet brims.
sailor brims and wide picture
brims.
Sally Victor started something
new for spring called the "fan
brim- Accordion - pleated brims
fan out from various crawns in
her newest hats, sometimes even
a double fan brim in two colors.
One hat with the fan brim is made
with a profile dip to one side in
three colors of straw — orange.
green and blue.
John Frederica uses soft cloches
and new square-brimmed straw
hats to entice women away from
their pillboxes.
Designer Irene features bretons,
with upturned brims of varying
widths and different trimmings.
Some of the bretons have the
brims tilled with flowers, others
are faced on the underside with
contrasting color, and some in
shantung steaw have fringed
brims.
Bretons, incidentally, are popu-
lar this spring with a number of
sophisticated designers, they are
extremely youthful. the kind of
hats little girls used to wear to
their first study school party. .
Some of the new bretons for
grownups are made of bright pink
straw, another is of shantung with
the brim faced in lilies-of-the val-
ley—end still another combines
straw with polka-dot silk faille.
Brims that ripple unexpectedly
take the place of some of the old
stiff-brimmed sailors and picture
hats. One soft brim is called the
mushroom brim. Another is de-
scribed as a rippling "wing- brim.
All in all, everybodyle brim full
of ideas on how to entire, women
away from those shell-like bits of
felt that only show from a back
view. Easter parades will tell
whether women agree.
•••=111/ •••••••
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tem enjoyed the good message.
All read Revelation Chapter 20.
—KENTUCKY TILLER
MAMIE'S SPRING HATS
HERI All the Sally Victor ,spring Wits chosen by Mn. Merree
Eisenhower. Showing them off In New York ta model Dolores
Hopewood. She wears • pink silk Shantung wavy brim sailor
with deep burnt color Tuscan straw embroidered top. She holds
a navy straw "Little Girl" roller, the facing embroidered in pale
blue silk flowers. Hats on left are—Top: • white straw Breton
with trrerular brim, Brim to faced with white cotton pique.
Middle: chartreuse To 'lantern" silhouette with tiny China
birds caught In the folds. Bottom: A PanamaLac straw In "Arab-
ian Nightie Pink" In Oriental silhouette. Veil le of the same color
and has two tiny birds forming • "beauty mark." Hats on right
are—Top: "Strawberry Patch," • small Breton entirely covered
with tiny strawberries and green leaves. Middle: square pillbox
on red pique, entirely 'paved" with ernoisalc thee" of red and
black. Bottom: a smart and envie pronto bat of shiny black
Fanarnalac straw anttrely unadorned, eNatersottoont
•
a
•
•
C.
a..
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• , •
•
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
Club News Activities
Weddings Locale"'
Trrories About Color
Scemes Are Being  
Tried On Submarine
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK le—Theories about
color schemes and their effect on
human emotions will get a crucial
test in the nation's first atomic
submarine, the Nautilus.
e- -
Certain colors make us jumpy.
others haee a relaxing effect. This
has been demonstrated in labora-
tories and living rooms. The men
assigned to decorate the interior
of the atomic sub used previous
color experience plus new Navy
studies to make the close quarters
bearable during long submersions.
"The Navy wanted us to be very
careelf not to make it seem we
were pampering the r-en too
much," said Walter P. Margulies.
a partner of Lippincott and Mae-
guiles. Inc.. industrial designers
who did the interior decorating
lob on the Nauieus.
They settled for "earthy" tones
ear the general color scheme in
the eating and relaxing areas.
"We got away completely from
the cold gray that the N7ivy had
used in so many of their ship in-
teriors." said Margulies. "We did
use some gray in The working
areas, where it seas important that
the men concentrate. But in areas
where the .men should relax, we
used *arm beige and light brown
tones."
Red, known as an "exciting'
color, was used for a few cushions
as the only bright tone. As the
men leave the crew mess area and
go bark, to, their quarters they
walk through a small space .that
has a pale yellow ceiling "to simu-
late eunlight.."
Margulies says they managed to
change other features besides col-
or, including shorter benches in
the mess area .to replace long
benches that used to seat 10 men.
The bunks are designed too to
allow the men more herdroone,
Fiberglas shelves hold !Lam rub-
ber mattressee. There are beice.
cotton bed spreads. overhead read-
ing lights In each bunk 'end metal
cabinets where each man can
stow his he:ante-4ga and pus up
NATIONAtLY OAHE IMO
Artcarved
Diamond Rings
Guorareeed end Regriteed
famous for Over 100 Years
PARKER'S JEWELRY "e-e--
Murray's Oldest
Since IDS
ftfl Alesert Parker. Mgr.
Parker's Jewelry .Plissoes!
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, February
The Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Chureh will
meet with Miss Grace Wyatt at
seven-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Herbert
Halpert will be in chargs of the
program.
• • • •
The Business Women's Circle
of the %VMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet with Mrs. Ma-
Girl Killing
STATE POLICE said 22-year-old
George Capps labove) admitted
criminally assaulting and shoot-
trig to death Marta Gibbons.
15 after taking ner to Curtis
lake near Tier home in Levu-
,. town. Pa. Capps. a Korean war
veteran who Uves across the
street from the Gibbons
said she threatened to tell
"his orrfe, !table, 21. shout the
assault. finterreationate
his pinup pictures.
-We fourld that men living in
such close quarteri can become
highly .irate if the other fellows
see the pictures of their test girls,
unless they invite them to look,"
Margulies said. -We put slots in-
side the cabinet don s at the foot
if each bunk for eicturea"
delle Talent at seven - fifteen
o'clock.
• • • .•
Tuesday. February 2
The Order of the Rainbow for
Girls wll hold an installation
ceremony in the Masonic Hall at
seven o'clock. Masons and OES
members are cordially invited to
attend.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle Of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. Jessie Rogers at
two-thirty o'clock. e
• • • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs. Keith Morris
at seven-thirty o'clock. Mrs. James
Ward will be cohostess. Members
please note change in date.
• • • •
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the church
at two-thirty o'clock. Circle I will
be in charge of the program.
• • • •
The Winsome Class of the Me-
morial Baptist Church will have
a potluck supper at the home of
Mrs. L. D. Crosland, 1100 Main
Street, at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's CTub will meet
at the club house at sea en-thirty
o'clock.
"TABLES IN PERIOD
SETTINGS"
Lecture and Demonstration
By Mrs. E. F. Simpson,
Memphis, Tenn,
Friday. February 5, 1954
Sponsored By
THE LITTLE GARDEN
CLUB
Paducah, Kentucky
Southwood Country Club,
'2 P. M. Adm. $1.00
- MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulant* Service
Equipped With Oxygen
311 N. 4th St. Murray Ky, Phone 98
••:-"--*/"Ionir TR1F‘til..1 Ft \ERAL HOVIV•
JAMES OLIVER)
CURVIOOD'S
GREAT CLASSIC
OF THE
NORTH! r.
MARCIA HENDERSON
STEVE COCHRAN
— LAST TIMES TONIGHT
VARSITY
Bing Crosby in
"LITTLE BOY
LOST"
with Claude Dauphin
'
• 1 ereeesseee es-
CAPITOL
Dean Martin, Jerry
Lewis in
"THE CADDY"
-
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Come See
Come Save
At A& P
A Terrific Value - Fresh Pan Ready
FLYERS
NEW LOW PRICE
lb
A&P's USUAL FINE QUALITY-STOCKYOUR FREEZER NOW AND SAVE
SWEET YAMS Puerto Rican Lb. 10c
CABBAGE, New Green. lb.  Sc
CARROTS. California Crisp Fresh, 2 1-lb. bags 25c
ONIONS, U. S. Yellow, 3 lb. bag 17c; 5 lb. bag 25c;
10 lb. bag  . 39c
IDAHO POTATOES, U. S. No. 1. size A, 10 lb
bag  49c
8O'CLOCK COFFEE
RED CIRCLE COFFEE
BOKAR COFFEE
APPLES, Winesaps or Red Delicious,
bag 
GRAPEFRUIT, Marsh Seedless, 8-1b. m
A&P SEEDLESS RAISINS. 2 boxes  
LEMONS, California, 360 size, dozen  
Mild and
Mellow
Rich and full bodied
3-lb. bag
3-lb.
Bag
Vigorous 3-1b.
And Winey Bag
JANE PARKER
PEACH PIE
Delicious
each 53c
Li
Orange Chiffon Cake, each 49c
White Bread, Jane Parker, 20-oz.
Loaf  17c
KETCHUP, Paramount, Oyster Hot
14-oz. bottle 19c
CHILI CON CARNE, Paramount, with
Beans, 1-lb. can • 25c
DILL PICKLES, Paramount, Kosher Style
Quart Jar 31c
LIBBYS GARDEN PEAS, Sweet 16-oz.
Can 19c
LIBBYS CORN, Golden, whole kernel, 2
12-oz. cans . . . .   35c
LIBBYS TOMATO JUICE, 46-oz. can 29c
Libbys
BABY FOOD
Strained - Homogenized
5, 43-4 ounce jars I 9e.
N
Deans
•
12-oz. ctn.
COTTAGE CHEESE 22c
$2.67
$261
$2.64
1-lb.
Bag
1-1b.
Bag
Bag
1-1b.
4-1b. plio-filtri
49c
esh bag . 39c
29c
39c
89c
90e
91e
NEW YORK SHARP
CHEDDAR CHEESE
Pound 59c
Ched-O-Bit, American Cheese Food
2 lb. loaf 79c
Cheddar Chees, Mild Long Horn,
Pound ...... . . . . . 49c
VELVEETA, Krafts Cheese Food, 2-lb.
loaf  89c
PARKAY OLEOMARGARINE, 1-lb.
ctn.  31r
STOKELYS PEAS, Honey Pod
16-oz. can  20c
STOKELYS CORN, golden cream style
2 17-oz. cans  31c
PEAK DOG FOOD, 100 percent horse
meat, 16-oz. can  . . 19c
PERK DOG FOOD , 2 16-ounce
cans  25c
CLOROX
BLEACH
Bleaches, Deodorizes, Disinfects
QUART BOTTLE .....
GALLON BOTTLE
GALLON BOTTLE ......
AMERICA'S FOREMOST FOOD RETAILER
THI GRIAT ATLANTIC PACIFIC
17c
. 29c
49c
SINCE 1 SP
TIA OMPANY
/ 
.
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